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City awaits unveiling of latest mural
Martin George
martin.george@archant.co.uk
The city centre will once again
become an eye-catching canvas for a
large art installation when the latest
mural on a prominent building is
unveiled.
The Hatch Brenner building,
facing Theatre Street, is currently
shrouded in a protective cover while
the latest Norwich BID city centre
mural is installed by 3D Creations.
It is due to be unveiled at the end of
the week, as the latest mural to be
launched by Norwich Business
Improvement District (BID), and
features the work of local artist
Beverley Coraldean.
The BID called for submissions in
April, and more than 40 entries were
received from all over the world.

Our murals are
a fantastic project,
adding to the City
of Stories cultural
tourism of Norwich
Stefan Gurney

■ The Hatch Brenner
building, where work is
under way to create a
new mural for the city
centre. Far left, the
mural on the side of
Pymm and Co in Ber
Street and left, the
mural on Bar Tapas in
Exchange Street.
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high profile, facing over Theatre
Street, so the mural will be viewed by
thousands of people once it is
unveiled. We can’t wait to see the
finished work.”
Taking inspiration from the USA,
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enjoy what is on their doorstep.
More murals will be unveiled by
the autumn.
➔ What do you think about the
murals? Write, giving full contact

details, to Norwich Evening News
Letters Editor, Prospect House,
Rouen Road, Norwich NR1 1RE or
email eveningnewsletters@archant.
co.uk giving your full name, address
and contact details.
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Day Membership
with Unlimited Golf
and a Burger Meal
for ONLY £25!
Terms & Conditions
1. Is valid with The Barnham Broom Golf Club, Honingham Road, Barnham Broom, Norwich NR9 4DD
2.Valid from 11am daily until 30/08/2016. Subject to availability.
4. No photocopies accepted and this voucher must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase.
5. One voucher can be used for up to a maximum of two people
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The Evening News has teamed up with Barnham Broom to offer readers a
fantastic GOLF DEAL - Day Membership with Unlimited Golf and a Burger
Meal for ONLY £25! (worth up to £40)
Tee-off after 11am, enjoy unlimited golf PLUS enjoy a classic burger meal in
the friendly Sports Bar.
Barnham Broom is best known for two of Norfolk’s finest championship
golf courses surrounding the River Yare Valley - The Valley and The Hill.
Make sure you download the brand new GPRS Golf App with digital flyovers
and a scorecard system which is the ultimate tool for the enthusiastic golfer!
Visit www.barnham-broom.co.uk/golf for details.
Offer available until 30/8/2016 and is subject to availability. Pre booking
essential. Book your tee-time on 01603 757505 quoting EEN Reader Offer.

where architecture is turned into a
canvas for artists, the murals project
links with the City of Stories
campaign, which aims to attract
more visitors to the city and
encourage locals and residents to
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The judging panel said it was overwhelmed by the quality received, but
that Ms Coraldean’s work stood out
due to its creative and vibrant
content.
Stefan Gurney, executive director
of Norwich BID said: “We are proud
to be working with Hatch Brenner to
showcase this incredible piece of
work by Beverley.
“Our murals are a fantastic
project, adding to the City of Stories
cultural tourism of Norwich and
delivering a new dimension to the
experience of the city centre.”
Dawn Parkes, managing partner at
Hatch Brenner said: “We are very
excited that work has actually begun
on our mural, and have been watching its progress with interest over
the coming weeks. ‘Our wall’ is very

